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Introduction
It’s a positive time for us at Structura as we continue to secure projects 
that perfectly suit our business profile. This includes Main Works projects 
such as Kingsmead Shopping centre in Bath, Ascot’s Grade II listed 
Tittenhurst Park and remedial works at PHE Harlow where we are already 
on site. We’re also due to start investigative works at 75 Farringdon Road 
where we are again liaising with the tenants at this occupied premises 
ahead of developing the scope for the required corrective measures.

World Mental Health Day happened last month and raising awareness 
of this couldn’t come at a more appropriate time. One of our core values 
is the well-being of our staff and we’re living in uncertain times whereby 
many issues can combine and compound. 

As signatories of the Building Mental Health Charter, we are committed 
to breaking down the stigma around this subject and have five Mental 
Health First Aiders within our business with many more trained in the 
awareness courses run by the Construction Health and Safety Group. We 
actively promote the importance of speaking with someone should you 
feel that you may need support.

Thank you for taking the time to read our latest newsletter. Below we’ve 
included some of our project updates from the last quarter.

Kind regards,

Daniel Rickman  
Managing Director, Structura UK
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5D Wandsworth Riverside
London
As part of a refurbishment project in South London, this large 
and fully occupied residential block required the removal of all 
combustible materials from behind the original glazing as well 
as upgrading the original timber louvres. 

All work has been undertaken using temporary access cradles 
provided by SkyForm, allowing four people to be working at 
any one time. The coloured spandrel glass has now been 
replaced and combustible material safely removed.

The rear rainscreen façade was also removed and all hidden 
combustible material safely extracted and upgraded before 
the rainscreen was reattached. The team have simultaneously 
collaborated with a specialist brick contractor to update all 
external air vents.

161 Brompton Road
London 
Located down a narrow and busy Knightsbridge cul-
de-sac, 161 Brompton Road required a refreshed front 
façade.

The commercial property upgrade, located in close 
proximity to the valet parking hub of world-renowned 
Harrods, required intricate project management skills to 
enable all building employees to carry out their work while 
the upgrade was underway. The work was undertaken with 
abseilers and a restrictive traffic management system in 
place due to the particularly narrow road and path. The 
team achieved a successful balance of accommodating the 
safety of all operatives onsite whilst meeting the needs of 
the busy car park.

The work consisted mainly of replacing the original cover 
trims with Schuco pressure plates and caps. However, 
once work commenced, the team discovered a lack of 
waterproofing membranes beneath the façade. The 
assigned working permits and road restrictions limited the 
time available to accommodate this hidden workload, but 
the team managed to successfully deliver the additional 
labour within the allocated timeframe.
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City Bus Station
Leeds
Working alongside main contractors Willmott Dixon, we have 
recently completed a Kalwall project at the two main entrances 
of Leeds bus station. The brief for these works on York and Dyer 
Street entailed a new false ceiling to be installed to hang below 
the existing roof.

 Created using standard Kalwall translucent soffit panels, the 
structure now emits a glowing effect at night as the upper 
canopy is studded with LED lights backlighting the Kalwall 
beneath.

The project consisted of many different profiled Kalwall panels, 
each individually designed to suit the structure provided. The 
bus station was fully operational during the planned installation 
so most of the work was conducted at night and all done 
overhead with the assistance of temporary lighting and scissor 
lifts. 

This combination of factors made it a particularly tricky job 
to complete for our team. Luckily the panels are lightweight 
and while there are many intricate parts to install, the job was 
completed over a four-week period this summer.

The Heights
Weybridge
As part of a large renovation project at Unit 4, a bank of 
louvres was removed and we were contracted to replace 
them with 18 large floor-to-ceiling glass panels. During the 
process, we also refined the trims and pressings in this 
area of the building. A mobile spider crane was operated 
by the team on the ground and, with the use of a sucker 
machine, other team members could stitch the 1.2 x 2.8m 
panes in place.

With great planning by the team, this project is a solid 
example of how increasing machinery reduces manual 
handling and improves efficiency: A team of four were 
employed instead of a team of eight.

We are awaiting the architect’s final decision on fixtures 
and once the orders are received and altered by the 
fabrication team, the final touches will be added on site. 
The site remains secure and weatherproof so the other 
contractors can continue with the internal remodelling in 
the meantime.
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Warwick Court
London
As part of a complete office fit-out in Paternoster 
Square at the heart of St Paul’s, this large internal 
respraying project spanned seven floors and lasted 
for six months. It also included external spraying 
to multiple terraced areas and updating the 
southeast corner and the north elevation. 

In addition, restoration cleaning to the rooflights 
and the south elevation copings was carried out at 
this ‘BREEAM Excellent’ scheme by Fletcher Priest 
Architects.

The team also undertook localised repairs via rope 
access, which is difficult enough let alone when 
having to carry a compressor to the work-face!
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Got a project you’d like 
to discuss? Want to 
find out more about 
Structura or Kalwall?

a guide to structura
If you are at the early stages of scoping or specifying a project, 
you probably know how long it can take to gather together 
all the information you need; from company and financial 
information to policies, sample projects and certifications.

We’ve made the process easier for you by publishing our  
Guide which gives you all the information about Structura in 
one easy-to-access document including:

• Health & Safety Policies
• Quality & Contract Management Information 
• Schedule of Insurances
• Key Personnel
• Financial & Company Information Environmental Policy
• Industrial Information
• Accreditations & Certifications
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